Your photo submission should demonstrate what reconciliation means to you, your family, school or community.

$500 prize for the winning photograph.

The winning photograph will be printed, framed and presented to the winners of each category of the Premier’s Awards for Excellence in Education.

The winner will be invited (along with a chaperone) to attend the awards ceremony in Victoria in October 2020.

Maximum of two photo entries per student who is enrolled as a middle school or high school student in B.C.’s K-12 public, independent or First Nations school systems.

If your photo submission identifies a person, it must be accompanied with a signed privacy consent form for each individual who is identified. The privacy consent form is available on the website for the Premier’s Awards for Excellence in Education and must be sent with the photo submission.

Each submission must include the following:

- Student’s full name
- Grade and school
- A brief description of each photo explaining how it relates to the theme

Photos must be high resolution JPEG images (preferably 300 DPI) which will be printed in a horizontal 8x10 format.

Photos can be submitted by e-mail to: excellenceineducation@gov.bc.ca

The deadline to submit photos is Wednesday May 20, 2020 by 4 p.m. PST.

For more information and access to the consent form, visit: gov.bc.ca/excellenceineducation